
TOKYO: Andre de Grasse upstaged Noah Lyles to
claim the first men’s 200m gold of the post-Usain Bolt
era yesterday, as Sydney McLaughlin obliterated her
own world record to claim a thrilling victory in the
women’s 400m hurdles.

The stage for the 200m final at Tokyo’s Olympic
Stadium had been set up by McLaughlin’s epic duel
with American teammate Dalilah Muhammad.
McLaughlin, 21, surged past Muhammad just meters
from the line in a baking hot morning session to win in
51.46sec, slicing a whopping 0.44sec off her previous
mark of 51.90sec set at the US trials in June. “It’s just
iron sharpening iron,” McLaughlin said. “You need
somebody who’s going to push you to your best and
that’s what we do so well. Every time we step on the
track it’s always something fast.”

De Grasse had set the fastest qualifying time for the
200m, an event recently dominated by Jamaican sprint
legend Bolt, who had won golds in Beijing, London and
Rio between 2008-16. And the 26-year-old Canadian
finally came good on the promise he has shown on the
track, having won 200m silver and 100m bronze in Rio
before laying out his store in Tokyo with a second
bronze in Sunday’s blue riband track event.

De Grasse was fast out of his blocks and drove
through to the line, clocking a national record of 19.62
seconds for gold. “I have been waiting for this moment,
been training hard for this moment,” he said. “I went
back after the 100m and I felt disappointed. I said to
myself ‘I just got to go and get it (gold)’.”

American Lyles, long touted as Bolt’s most likely
successor, had to be happy with bronze in 19.74sec as
teammate Kenny Bednarek claimed silver in a personal
best of 19.68sec. The third US runner in the field, 17-
year-old Erriyon Knighton, came in fourth (19.93).

Kenya secure men’s 800m
Emmanuel Korir ensured Kenya’s grip on the men’s

800 meters continued by leading Ferguson Rotich
home for a 1-2 finish for the east African powerhouses.
Korir, who succeeds injured two-time champion David
Rudisha as gold medalist in the event, timed 1:45.06,
Rotich taking silver ahead of Poland’s Patryk Dobek.

There was glory, and another bronze, for Poland in
the men’s hammer as Wojciech Nowicki’s best of 82.52
meters secured gold. Norway’s Eivind Henriksen
claimed silver, with four-time world champion Pawel
Fajdek taking bronze.

Elsewhere on the track, there was a first ever

Olympic gold for an Ugandan woman as Peruth
Chemutai outstripped the field to win the 3000m stee-
plechase. The 22-year-old timed 9min 01.45sec, with
American Courtney Frerichs claiming silver and
Kenyan Hyvin Kiyeng bronze. “After my fifth place at
the world championships in Doha, I knew a medal
would be possible if I run a good race,” said Chemutai.

Dutch runner Sifan Hassan’s bid for an unprece-
dented Olympic distance treble remains on course
after she eased into tomorrow’s 1500 meters final by
winning her semi-final. The newly-crowned 5000m
Olympic champion — who also has the 10,000m in her
sights — will face a challenge to make it two out of
two titles as Kenya’s defending champion Faith
Kipyegon awaits her.

Injury heartbreak for ‘KJT’
There was drama in the heptathlon as British

world champion Katarina Johnson-Thompson pulled
up with a right calf injury in the final event of the
first day, the 200m. It left reigning Olympic champi-
on Nafi Thiam of Belgium, third overnight, in prime
position to defend her title in today’s second day of
competition which features the long jump, javelin and
the 800m.

Canada’s Damian Warner was in pole in the men’s
decathlon, with fancied French rival Kevin Mayer, the
world record holder, in fifth. Warner, 31, registered
10.12sec in the 100m, 8.24m in the long jump, 14.80m
in the shot put, 2.02m in the high jump and 47.48sec
in the 400m for an overnight total of 4,722 points.

Australian Ashley Moloney sat second on 4,641pts,
with Canadian Pierce Lepage third on 4,641 and
Mayer still in the hunt on 4,340 ahead of a second
day of action featuring the 110m hurdles, discus, pole
vault, javelin and 1500m. —AFP

De Grasse wins first post-Bolt Olympic
200m after epic McLaughlin show
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Artistic Swimming - Duet

GOLD - Russian Olympic Committee
SILVER - China
BRONZE - Ukraine

Athletics - Womenʼs 400m Hurdles

GOLD - McLAUGHLIN Sydney - United States of America
SILVER - MUHAMMAD Dalilah  - United States of America
BRONZE - BOL Femke - Netherlands

Athletics - Womenʼs 3000m Steeplechase

GOLD - CHEMUTAI Peruth - Uganda
SILVER - FRERICHS Courtney - United States of America
BRONZE - KIYENG Hyvin - Kenya

Athletics - Menʼs Hammer Throw

GOLD - NOWICKI Wojciech - Poland
SILVER - HENRIKSEN Eivind - Norway
BRONZE - FAJDEK Pawel - Poland

Athletics - Menʼs 800m

GOLD - KORIR Emmanuel Kipkurui - Kenya
SILVER - ROTICH Ferguson Cheruiyot - Kenya
BRONZE - DOBEK Patryk - Poland

Athletics - Menʼs 200m

GOLD - de GRASSE Andre - Canada
SILVER - BEDNAREK Kenneth - United States of America
BRONZE - LYLES Noah - United States of America

Boxing - Menʼs Light Heavy (75-81kg)

GOLD - LOPEZ Arlen - Cuba
SILVER - WHITTAKER Benjamin - Great Britain
BRONZE - ALFONSO DOMINGUEZ Loren Berto - Azerbaijan
BRONZE - KHATAEV Imam - Russian Olympic Committee

Cycling Track - Menʼs Team Pursuit

GOLD - Italy
SILVER - Denmark
BRONZE - Australia

Equestrian - Jumping Individual 

GOLD - MAHER Ben - Great Britain
SILVER - FREDRICSON Peder - Sweden
BRONZE - van der VLEUTEN Maikel - Netherlands

Marathon Swimming - Womenʼs 10km

GOLD - CUNHA Ana Marcela - Brazil
SILVER - van ROUWENDAAL Sharon - Netherlands
BRONZE - LEE Kareena - Australia

Sailing - Menʼs Two Person Dinghy - 470

GOLD - Australia
SILVER - Sweden
BRONZE - Spain

Sailing - Womenʼs Two Person Dinghy - 470

GOLD - Great Britain
SILVER - Poland
BRONZE - France

Skateboarding - Womenʼs Park

GOLD - YOSOZUMI Sakura - Japan
SILVER - HIRAKI Kokona - Japan
BRONZE - BROWN Sky - Great Britain

Weightlifting - Menʼs +109kg

GOLD - TALAKHADZE Lasha - Georgia
SILVER - DAVOUDI Ali - Iran
BRONZE - ASAAD Man - Syria

Wrestling - Menʼs Greco-Roman 67kg

GOLD - GERAEI Mohammadreza - Iran
SILVER - NASIBOV Parviz - Ukraine
BRONZE - STAEBLER Frank - Germany
BRONZE - ELSAYED Mohamed Ibrahim Elsayed - Egypt

Wrestling - Menʼs Greco-Roman 87kg

GOLD - BELENIUK Zhan - Ukraine
SILVER - LORINCZ Viktor - Hungary
BRONZE - KUDLA Denis Maksymilian - Germany
BRONZE - DATUNASHVILI Zurabi - Serbia

Wrestling - Womenʼs Freestyle 62kg

GOLD - KAWAI Yukako - Japan
SILVER - TYNYBEKOVA Aisuluu - Kyrgyzstan
BRONZE - KOLIADENKO Iryna - Ukraine
BRONZE - YUSEIN Taybe Mustafa - Bulgaria

Tokyo Olympics medals won yesterday

TOKYO: Canada’s Andre De Grasse crosses the finish line to win the men’s 200m final during the Tokyo 2020
Olympic Games at the Olympic Stadium in Tokyo yesterday. —AFP

VIENNA: Belarusian Olympic athlete Krystsina
Tsimanouskaya arrived in Austria yesterday en
route to Poland, where she is expected to take
refuge after saying she feared for her life if forced
to return home. The 24-year-old sprinter has
been at the center of a diplomatic drama in the
middle of the Games since seeking protection
from Tokyo 2020 staff on Sunday, saying her team
was trying to bundle her onto a plane after she
publicly criticized her coaches.

In an unexpected twist yesterday the athlete
made a last-minute switch and decided not to
board her flight to Warsaw, which has offered her
a humanitarian visa, instead taking a plane to the
Austrian capital. The Austrian Airlines flight
arrived at Vienna airport shortly after 3:00 pm
(1300 GMT) yesterday. A VIP van followed by
two police vehicles were waiting to escort
Tsimanouskaya from the plane.

“According to our information, she is sched-
uled to head to Warsaw this evening,” an Austrian
foreign ministry spokesman told AFP, although
the ministry added that should she “want to make
an asylum application in Austria, she can of
course count on our support”.

Tsimanouskaya had entered the airport in
Tokyo surrounded by a phalanx of security, wear-
ing a yellow facemask and with the pink ends of
her hair visible in a bun. She declined to speak to
media gathered at her gate, but waved as she
rounded the corner towards her plane.

Before travelling she had been sheltering in
the Polish embassy in Tokyo for the past two
nights after calling for international help, and
activists have said she will go to Warsaw. Belarus
has been wracked by political upheaval and a
crackdown on dissent after disputed elections
that returned strongman Alexander Lukashenko
to power last year.

Tsimanouskaya was one of more than 2,000
Belarusian sports figures who signed an open let-
ter calling for new elections and for political pris-
oners to be freed. But her trouble in Tokyo came
after she posted on her Instagram, criticizing her
coaches for entering her into a race without
informing her first.

Her husband has fled to Ukraine and yesterday
the Polish government said he had also been given
a humanitarian visa. The pair are expected to
meet up in Poland, a staunch critic of
Lukashenko’s regime and home to a growing
number of dissidents.

Polish Prime Minister Mateusz Morawiecki
said Tuesday he had spoken to the “courageous”
Tsimanouskaya, who is “currently well taken care
of and safe”. “I assured her that she can count on
the support and solidarity of Poland,” he wrote on
Facebook.

Dissident found hanged
The International Olympic Committee has said

it will investigate Belarus’s Olympic team, but
activists have called for the country’s Olympic
committee to be suspended and its athletes to
compete as neutrals. Spokesman Mark Adams
said Wednesday that the IOC had received a
report from Belarus’s Olympic committee, which
was “being evaluated”. And he said the IOC has
opened a disciplinary commission “to establish
facts in this case”.

NGO Global Athlete said Tsimanouskaya’s
“alleged kidnapping... is yet another example of
the alarming athlete abuse occurring in Belarus”.
Lukashenko and his son Viktor have been banned
from Olympic events over the targeting of ath-
letes for their political views.

Shortly before the Tokyo Games, Lukashenko
warned sports officials and athletes that he

expected results in Japan. “Think about it
before going,” he said. “If you come back with
nothing, it’s better for you not to come back at
al l .”  The al leged attempt to return
Tsimanouskaya to Belarus has prompted con-
demnation, with US Secretary of State Antony
Blinken accusing Minsk of “another act of
transnational repression”.

In power since 1994, Lukashenko sparked
international outrage in May by dispatching a
fighter jet to intercept a Ryanair plane flying from
Greece to Lithuania to arrest a dissident on
board. The Olympic saga came as police in
Ukraine said a missing Belarusian activist, whose
NGO helps his compatriots flee the country, had
been found hanged in a park in Kiev.

Police said they had opened a murder probe
and would pursue all leads including “murder
disguised as suicide”, while activists accused
authorities of “an operation... to liquidate a
Belarusian who presented a true danger to the
regime”. The United Nations has called on
Ukrainian authorities to conduct a “thorough,
impartial and effective investigation” into the
death. —AFP

NARITA: Belarus athlete Krystsina Tsimanouskaya (cen-
ter) walks through Terminal 1 before boarding her
Vienna-bound flight at Narita International Airport in
Narita, Chiba Prefecture, outside Tokyo yesterday. —AFP

Belarus Olympic athlete stops over 
in Vienna before Poland refuge


